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APPENDI
Birthday
Remarkson the OccasionoJ the Se'uentieth
oJ ThomasMann (l*t 6, 194t) Made
at u Dinner Gi,um to Him in
Chicago,
lune 29, 194
Thomas Mann beganhis speechat the celebrationof Freud's
eightieth birthday, nine years ago in Vienna, by speculatingconcerningthe propriety of selectinga poet and man of letters to do
honor to a manof science.Thosereflectionsmay well return to his
miridtonight andleadhim again,ashavethe charactersin his novels
concerning
the relationsofart and scito philosophicspeculations
ence,for his friends-with irony or with insight-have chosena
philosopherto do him honor on his seventiethbirthday. There is
antipathywhich sepa
irony in the selection,sincethe deep-seated
ratesphilosophyfrom poetry finds expressionboth in the philoso
pher'sconvictionthat poeticfeelinganddiction weakenandobscur
the truths vindicatedby logicalrulesandthe goodsdefinedby moral
prescriptionsandalsoin the poet'sknowledgethat formal rulesand
traditional prescriptionsyield truths that achieveneitherprogres
nor convictionand goodsthat achieveneither justice nor utility.
But the irony hasits basisin an insightthat philosophyandpoetry
mysterie
mergein their higher reacheswhere truth encompasses
truths
andbeautyexpresses
This sameirony and its accompanyinginsight provide the
themesandthe formsof ThomasMann'snovelsandshortstories
It is the irony andthe insightwhich havethroughthe agesconsti
tuted the geniusof Platonismand which, with a further turn of
irony, havefoundexpression
for the forcesthat movein our times
not in the dialecticof a philosopherwho writes with the sensitivit
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of a poet, but in the talesof a novelistwho writes with the profun
dity ofa philosopher.
Platogavedramaticandpoeticexpression
a
once ro the demonstrationthat the poet, inspired by divinity or
madness,
perceivestruths and achievesvaluesnot otherwiseacces
sibleto man,andalsoto the convictionof the philosopher
andthe
lawgiverthat the teller of tales,whosemoralsand meaningsare
contraryto law andto rrurh, cannotbetoleratedin eithertheperfec
stateof the Republicor the second-best
stateof theLaus, The novels of Thomas Mann mark him a philosopherwho brings to life
intellectuals,wordy and ineffectual,like Settembrini,or sinister
like Naptha,in the companyofpoets, like Tonio Krciger,who possess--andare sick with-knowledge, and men of feeling, like
Pieperkorn.Plato took an art form, the mime, a conversation
dialogueemployedby Sophron,Xenarchus,and others to exhibit
charactersopposedto eachother in the discussionof themes,and
rransformedit to the usesof philosophyin the dialoguewhich provides,in the oppositions
ofcharactersandprinciples,an instrumen
for the discovery of truth. Mann took the novel, a narrative of
charactersand actions, which contemporarynovelists were employing to set fofth the relationsof mento eachother andthe flow
of their thoughts,andtransformedit, usingphilosophyto explore
the foundationsofthose relationsandthe significanceofthose compelling and questioningsequences.When Mann wrote Budden
brooks,the novel was passing,as an art form, from a structure
adaptedprimarily to plot andnarrationto a structurein which the
developmentof rhe characrerof men, of families,and of times assumedprimacy. He completedand publishedthe Magic Mountain
at a dme when novelistsbuilt their narrativesabout the internal
dialogueandthe srreamofthoughtthat consdtutedthe life oftheir
He almostaloneamongnovelistsbuilt a new structure
characters.
for the novelon the intellectualcontentwhich animatesthe associations of men and the flow of their thoughtsand feelings,and he
revolutionizedthe novel by usingphilosophyto give it form, as
Plato had revolutionizedthe mime by putting it to a philosophic
use.The changein the form ofthe novelno lessthan the changeof
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its content removed the antithesisbetu'eenart and philosophy. According to Thomas Mann, "the supremacy of the novel in modern
writing" is a consequence"of the crisis in which the novel finds
itself and of the fact that it must issueforth from this crisis as some
thing new, hitherto unknown and more intellectual."
Poetry merges with philosophy in the philosophy of Plato, and
argumentsdependin Plato's philosophy on poetic insight into character, situation, and feeling and on poetic use oflanguage; yet at
the height of his poetic aftistry Plato was suspiciousof poets. The
novel becomes intellectual in the art of Thomas Mann, and plots
develop an argument which sets forth the confrontation offull and
varied philosophies;yet at the height of his speculationsMann retained his fears of the literal-minded limitations of purely intellectual analyses. He reproached Freud, properly, for esteemin
philosophy too little, and he expressedhis conviction that "in
actual fact philosophy ranks before and above the natural science
and that all method and exactnessserve its intuitions and its intellectual and historical will." Yet he came to philosophy and to his
intellectual preoccupations by way ofSchopenhauer and Nietzsche,
Novalis and Kierkegaard, by speculating on will rather than by
celebratingreason,and he found himselfin the realm ofthe psychology ofthe unconsciouseven before he read Freud. Plato is a poet,
but he argues that the true poet is one who knows and is therefore a
philosopher.Thomas Mann is a philosopher, but he sees the true
philosopher as one who transcendsthe limits of rationality in his
understanding and who is therefore a poet. Profound differences
separatea philosophy which finds the criteria of poetry in truth
from an art which finds the criteria of philosophy in poetic insight,
yet the two philosophies find similar preoccupations when they
treat of love. lnthe SymposiumPlatohas Socratesrepeat the tale of
Diotima which culminates in the Iadder of loves that men mount
from physical to spiritual and finally to transcendent beauty
Thomas Mann has Hans Castorp recognize the attractive force of
love: "It is love, not leason, that is stronger than death," and although the magnificent tale of Castorp's effort to mount the ladder
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ofloves endswith the recognitionthat his "prospectsare poor," his
recognition oflove in the adventuresofthe fleshand in the spirit of
a dream removesall bitternessfrom the contemplationof his unde
termined fate. In both versionsof the movement of love the direct
influence of music on the spirit of man gives ground and form to the
more indirect influencesof the refnemenrs of argument
The art of Thomas Mann is a srructure of dialectic in which the
normal unreflective life of the bourgeois is set over against the
thoughtful creative life of the artist; in which knowledge is set
once more against art; analysis against form; disease,physical or
mental, against health; tradition against change. It is a dialectic,
however, not a static or literal opposition, for art, as a departure
from the normal, is grounded in and strengthened by its roots in the
normal, and as antithesisto knowledge it is insight and conscious
nessofknowledge; form is the consequence
and resolutionofanalysis; health is basedon experienceofthe unhealthy; and innovation
is dependenton tradition. The oppositionsof our times merge and
are reconciled in the evolution of the tales which Thomas Mann
spins out of them. He realizes in his storytelling the functions of
wisdom and philosophy for our rimes. When Aristotle sought to
define the nature of wisdom, he found it equally exemplified in the
philosopher-the lover of wisdom, Philosophos----and
in the lover of
myths-Philomythzs. The modern world might well leam this wisdom from Thomas Mann, for we have lost our senseof the profundities of truth becausewe have confused rruths with facts that we
can see and feel and test by their utility, and we have come to
suspectthe myth, becausewe supposeliteral-mindedly that, unlike
history, the myth did not happen and therefore is not true. Thomas
Mann has employed rhe monumental cycle of the Joseph novels to
teach us that the myth is true precisely becauseit has happenedso
many times that it must be retold again and again to explore the
dimensionsand varietiesof its truth. There is no first time in human
history, but every beginningturns our to be the twilight ofanother
beginning."What concemsus," he concludes,"is time's abrogation
and dissolution in the alternation oftradition and prophecy."

The lover of myth, the plzilomythot, does not need explanationexcept on festive occasionssuch as these-by those rvho aspire to
the love of wisdom, to philosophia,for his art is cxplained in his
works. The problems of the artist are the subject of l-risnovels and
short stories-the artist's struggles with the man of action (which
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was once even carried to the extreme of supposingthat the artist
could be a nonpolitical man) and the man of science.But ultimately
all three--doer, knower, and maker-are transformedinto one: the
maker. Even in the face of this resolution we easily forget that the
poet is, as his name irnplies, the maker. Yet the recognition of the
poet as maker is essentialto appreciatervhat Thomas Mann saysof
his collected short stories-that they are "an autobiographyin the
guise of a fable." They are the autobiography of a poet-of a
maker-who could say with Jbnio Krdger, "I am looking into a
world unborn and formless, that necds to be ordcrcd and shaped.
His u'orks have been the creation of an artistic order so conceive
that it is also the discovery of an intelligible order in the material
from which the art has been constructed and the projection of a
practical order in the ends accessiblein future action and life illuminatedby artistic vision
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